Alligator weed
Alternanthera philoxeroides
The NSW Biosecurity Act 2015 has specific requirements for State Priority Weeds.
The objective for this weed is - CONTAINMENT: see Appendix 1, Greater Sydney
Regional Strategic Weed Management Plan 2017-2022 for more information.
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What does it look like?

• Perennial herb, actively growing in summer
• Masses of creeping stems, over both water and land
• A distinctive characteristic of alligator weed is that it has
hollow stems
• Small, white, papery flowers at the end of a short stalk
during summer months
• The leaves are shiny, spear-shaped, opposite, about
2–7cm long and about 1–2cm wide

How does it affect the environment?

Alligator weed is considered one of the world’s
worst weeds because it impacts on both aquatic and
terrestrial environments. Alligator
weed
disrupts
the aquatic environment by blanketing the water
surface, impeding light and suffocating aquatic
flora and fauna. Alligator weed also has major
impacts on primary production and infrastructure.

Reference and controls

General information on control methods, can be
found in the most recent edition of the annual
Alligator weed will grow in ponded and flowing
Weed Control Handbook (found on the DPI website).
waterways, on the banks of waterways, on floodplains The most appropriate weed control methods should
and poorly drained land, and less commonly in drier
always be checked with your Local Control
situations above flood level. Mats may extend 15
Authority (local council or county council).
metres over the water surface and become so robust
they can support the weight of a person.
More information can be
Alligator weed does not produce seed in Australia. In
found on WeedWise using the
1995 alligator weed was observed in a backyard
following QR code:
vegetable garden in Brisbane, grown as a substitute for
the herb and vegetable Mukunawanna (Alternanthera
sessilis) .
Alligator weed spreads naturally in water when stem or
root fragments float downstream. The most significant
spread between catchments in NSW has been through
the commercial and recreational activities of people.

Growth and spread
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